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By R. J. OR'l1LEPP, Section of Parasitology, Onderstepoort . 

THE speeies discussed in the ensuing pages, except P. dispar Yon 
Linst., 1904, comprise some of the material 'l'l"hich has from time to 
time been sent to this institute for determination. As this gem1s 
comp1·tses a eonsiderable number of species, and as the 'Yrit.er has 
found the accompanying key to be of considerable help in his deter
minations, he has thought it advisable to place this key at the 
disposal of other workers, and at the same time give a description ot 
those ne" forms which he has been able to study . 

A paper by 8chultz (1927b), "·hich appears to be Yery wmpre
hensive, 1leab with the fam. Physalopteridae and the principles 1111-

<lerlying- the classification of its members. Unfortunately, the writer 
has not been rible to master the contents of the Hussian text and he 
therefore does not think he would be doing justice to Schultz's paper 
li.v passing any comments based solely on the brief German summary. 

'l'he key ·only deals with those species of which sufficient data is 
uvailable for their inclusion. Unfortunately the recently <lescribed 
species P. achm·i Mirza, 1935, P. Ze1:ped Skrj., 1924, anc1 P. seurnti 
l ssriitchiko,, 1926, had to be omitted as no descriptions of these 'Tere 
available. The subspecies ha\e also been omitted . 

P11Ys.norTERA DISPAR von Linstow, 1904. 

syn P. CLAUSA Rud, 1819 oi Seurat, 1917. 

not P. CLAUSA Rud, 1819. 

In a previous communication (1922) the 'Vl'iter expresse<l the view 
that the material described by Seurat (1917) as P. clau.w Rud. was 
not the same as the material on which Rudolphi had based his descrip
tion, which material the writer had examined, and that it probably 
represented a ne'l'I" species. Seurat considered that his specimens "·ere 
the same as P. dis pm· v. Linst., which species he listed as a synonym 
of P. clausa Rud. The writer, h°'Yever, expressed the view that 
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until the types of von Linstow's species were re-examined, Seurat's 
and von Linstow's materials should not be regarded as co-specific. 
Baylis (1928) has fortunately been able to re-examine von Linstow'-. 
type material from Erinaceus albiventris which are in the British 
Museum, London, and he found that this material agreed " in every 
important respect with the description 0£ ' P. claiisa ' given by 
Seurat (1917) ", and that von Linstm1·'s description was inaccurate 
in several respects; further that the length of the left spicule was 
more in accord with von Linstow' s findings than with Seurat's. In 
consequence of Baylis ' observations the identity of Seurat's material 
i.s now certain and it does not represent a new species as the writer 
thought. 

Stomach: Ateletix spiculus, A. spinifex, A. hindei sotilwe, 
Erinaccus algirus, E. deserti and E. albiventris, North and Central 
Africa. 

PHYSALOPTERA IMi\IERPANI sp. nov. 

The material on which the description of this species is based 
wa:; recovered from the stomachs of two hedgehogs* obtained one 
from Mr. J. Todd's farm at Immerpan and the other from Mr. H. V. 
Mitchell's farm Pienaar 's River; both these farms are in the Northern 
'l'ransvaal and are about 100 miles distant from each other. Each 
hedgehog was parasitised by about a dozen worms, all of which were 
the same. The parasites, which were firmly attached to the stomach, 
were recovered soon after death of the hosts, and they were killed and 
fixed in warm 70 per cent. alcohol. 

'l'he cuticle is finely striated and is partially or wholly reflected 
over the lips. The cervical papillae are symmetrically placed an<l 
occupy a varying position from the level of the junction of the two 
oesophageal parts to about 0 · 2 mm. behind this level: the excretory 
pore follows the position of the papillae and is found just posterior 
to them. 

The lips are hemispherical and each carries a dome-shaped 
papilla towards each of its latero-dorsal and later.a-ventral borders. 
At its apex there is a massive and >Yell chitinized external tooth 
having a rounded tip, and internal to it there is a tripartite tooth of 
the same size. No other teeth are present. The oesophagus is straight 
and becomes thickened posteriorly; it consists of the usual two parts, 
muscular and glandular. In the larger females it is from 5·6 to 
7 · 75 mm. long and occupies from one-seventh to one-sixth of the 
body length: its muscular portion is from 0·56 to 0·78 mm. long, 
forming about one-tenth of the whole organ. In the larger males 
the oesophagus is from 5 · l to 5 · 3 mm. long and occupies from one
fifth to two-ninths of the body length; its muscular portion varies 
in length from 0·52 to 0·58 mm. forming from one-tenth to one-ninth 
of the total length of the oesophagus. The nerve ring encircles the 
oesophagus in its posterior quarter. 

*The writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to Mr."' · 0. Neitz, B.V .8c., 
for having placed these ca rcasses at the writer's disposal. 
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Pemale.-The females are large aud robust and reach a length 
of 50 mm. and thickness of l ·4 mm.; they are thickest in their 
middle, and from this level the ]:;Qdy becomes attenuated anteriorly, 
and slightly le.·s so posteriorly. 'l'he tail is relatively short, stump) 
and pointed and varies in length frQm 0·26 to 0·3 mm. Ill tell 
fema les examined the n1ha n·as situated anterior to the end of the 
oe;;ophagus in all; the distn n re \"aried, hQ"·ever, from 0 · 5 to 2 · 5 mm. ; 
it is non-protuberant. The Yagina passes straight back and is from 
2 to 2 ·5 mm. l·ong; its outer outline is slightly corrugated, and its 
thickness averages about 0 · 07 mm. The egg chamber, which is 
somewhat spindle-shaped, is from l ·3 to l ·5 mm. long with a 
maximum thickness of 0·34 mm.; it t:outains Yery few eggs, eYen 
in spec imens ''"hose uteri are completely :filled allcl expande<l by 
mature eggs. 'l'he hrn uteri lake their origin immediately posterim 
Qf the egg-chamber, a trnnk portion being absent; in sQme specimens, 
however, the origins of the uteri may be closely oppo eel and s0 give 
a false impression of a trunk . 'l'he eggs are sma ll, oval and emhryQ
nated in utero; their shell is about 0 · 003 mm. thick. 1'heir size is 
0·055 to 0·061 mm. long by 0·038 to 0 ·041 mm. broad. 

l<'ig. ] . 

1. 

Physalo1dera immervani sp. n. 
Ventral 8Urface of male tail. 

11fale.-1'he males are considerably smaller and thinner than the 
females, and may reach a length of 25 mm. with a maximum thick
ness of 0 · 58 mm. just in front of the caudal expansions. Anteriorly 
the body tapers, but posteriorly except for the tail region, this is 
nQt marked. T'he tail is bent ventrally and is frnm 1 to 1 ·2 mm. 
long; its ventral surface is covered for the mQst part by longitudinal 
rows of tubercles . vVhen flattened out the caudal expansion gives 
the posterim· extremity a spear-hearl shape supported by the pedun
culated lateral papillae; the cuticle in frnnt Qf the papillae is inflated 
ventrally giving this portion a bulbous shape in side view. The 
arrangement of the caudal papillae (Fig. 1) is very similar to that 
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fouud iu Ph. d'ispar aud Ph. tacapensis, the only difference being 
that the third pair of post-doacal ventral papillae is sessile and uot 
st al keel. 

'l'he spicules are small aud subequal, that of the left Leing the 
mote slentler and tapers to a fine point; it is from 0·23 to 0·33 mm. 
long; the right spiGule is robuster, has a rounded tip, and is similar 
in shape to that found in Ph. dispar and P. tacapcnsis; it is £1om 
0 · 29 to 0 · 32 mm. long; it is sometimes longer au cl sometimes shorter 
than ihe left. 

H ost : Atele1·itc fr ontal£s. 

llabitat: Stomach. 

Occurrence: X orihern Transvaal. 

'l'ypes in helmintholog iGal collection, Ond erstepoort. 

Affinities .-Ph. immerpani, together ''i th Ph. di s par and 
l'h. tacopensis form a very closely inter-re lated group; they all ha,·e 
two uteri , originating directly from the base of the egg-chamber: 
short spicule::; of which the right is somewhat thimble-shaped; the 
caudal ornamentation in the male is Yery similar and the lips are 
proYicled with the same type of t eeth. In Ph. immcrva11i and 
Ph . taca1Jens is the n1h·a is in front of the end of the oesophagus , 
,,·herea s ii. i ::; post oesophageal in Ph. dispar-. The aboYe describe<l 
species can he d iffe1·entiated from Ph. tacapensis by its much larger 
s i:-1e (!J3 mm. as against 22 mm. in female), mu ch thinner egg-shell 
(0·003 again st 0·007 rum. ); longer spicules and sessile nature of ihe 
third pai1· of yentral papillae. 

Yon Lin:;tow (1908) desl:ribecl a n e\Y speG ies-Ph. incun;a from 
the same host ohiainecl fron1 the :Kalahari; apart from the lips, " ·hi ch 
You Linsto"· states are dorsal and Yentral, hi s species differs from 
the writer 's in that the vuln is post oesophageal and the spicules 
nre much longer (right 0·36 ancl left 0·57 mm.) . 

.Specific lhr1 _1;nosis.-Fa[rly large \1·orms, fernale8 up i-o ,-i:i i11m. 
aull m;1les np to :2£) mm. long. Extenial tooth rna,.;sive and ''"it h blunt 
hp; iniernal tooth of sa me height , with tripariite tip. Yulrn in 
ues·ophng-eal region; hrn uteri; trunk portion abseni; e:aucbl papillae 
of male as in Ph . dispar, except that third Yentral pair is :;essile. 
Spicules subequal, the left sometimes longer , sometimes shorter than 
the rig-ht ; left spicules 0 ·23 to 0·30 mm. long, right spi cnle 0·2!) 
to 0 · :1'.G mm. long- and s·omewhat. thimhle-shape<l. 

Stonrnch , Ateler£.1· fr01ita/is , Xortbern Trnn sYaal. 

PHYSALOl'TER rl LOSSEJ'\I sp . nov. 

The material c-onsit>ted of three adult females aD<l one adult male; 
in acl<lition' the posterior bod y half of another male " ·as also present. 
Th e material had been collected from a hawk bv :Mr. R. LosRen , 
Ongeama , S.W. Africa and was submitted to this institute for iclenti
ficatiou. Mr. Lossen stated that abou t 25 speci mens " ·er e collected 
from the pharynx. 
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The body is fairly robust and is covered by a finely annul:d ed 
cuticle "·hich is partially reflexed over the lips . 'fhe cervical papillae 
are symmetrically placed, small and spike-like and are found from 
0 · :2 to 0 · 28 mm. behind the po.;terior encl of the muscular oesophagus; 
the excretOI"y pore oi:cupies the usual position, j ust posterior to the 
cervical papillae. 

The t"·o latera l lips are dome-shaped and each canies two 
prominent papillae to\Ya1ds their dorsal and ventral margins (Fig. 2). 
The external tooth is large and cone-shaped and the inner mem
branous tripartite tooth is als-o large ancl only slightly shorter than 
the outer; lateral teeth and clenticles are absent . In the females the 
oesophagus is from 4·2 to 4·3 mm. long and in the single male it is 
3·7 mm. long-. Jn the former the nnrncnlar portion is fr.om 0 ·07 to 
0·(i'2 mm. long and in the male 0-45 rnm. The 11 erYe ring- encir cles 
this portion at about the junction of its seconcl and last thirds . 

l•'1gs. 2-4. 

2. 
::i. 
4. 

4. 

Physaloptem losseni sp. n. 

Lateral Yiew of iip. 
Ventral Yic11· of male tail. 
1{,igltt sp icu le. 

3 .. 

The three females are respectiYely 29, 31 and ;32 mm. long with 
thickness of l to l ·;) mm. They are attenuated towards both 
extremities and the body ir> terminated by a pointed tail 0 · G to 
0 · 62 mm. in length. The nlha is non-protuberant and is situated 
just posterior to the hincl end of the oesophagus; it leads into a 
Yagina 2 · 3 mm. long by 0 · 08 mm. thick; the follo\\·ing egg-chamber 
is just slight ly shorter (2 · l mm.) and had a maximum diameter of 
0 · 4 mm . ; the trnnk is a bout 0 · 75 mm . lon g by 0 · 09 mm. thick and 
gi Yes rise to the two uteri. 'fhe eggH, which \Yere confined to the 
uteri, were oYal , smooth, !hick-shelled and embryonaied; they were 
from 0·047 to 0·049 mm . long by 0·035 to 0·017 mm. broad. 

'l'he solitary C()mplete male was 2..J: mm. long with a maximum 
thickness of 0·84 mm. just anterior to ihe caudal expansions. 
Anteri()rly the body becomes slightly attenuated. The tail is Yentrally 
flexed and isl ·9 mm . long . \V"hen opened 0111. !he caudal expansions 
give the tail a lauceolate shape (Fig. 3). The four circum-cloacal 
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stalkecl papillae ar e ;;itu ated t\rn pre- ancl hn> post-cloacal, and the 
centre hn) hrn·e longer stalks. 'rhe three pre-d·oacal Yentral paplllae 
form a flattened triangle and the central papilla is the largest. 'l'be 
1st and 2nd pair::; post-cloacal •entral papillae are small ancl ;;ituate,l 
in a tnrnsYerse row on the posterior lip of the cloaca; the distances he
t,nen lhese a1lll the 0rd, 4th and 5th pairs are about eq ual ancl the,;,, 
three pain; are found at the posterior limits of the lsl, 2nd aud :inl 
fifth of the tail re:;pectiYely; in one iail lhe 5th ventral papilla 011 ihe 
righi i;; shifiecl forwards and li e,; adjacent to the 4th papilla , fonn i11 g 
a single double papilla. The spic.:ules are Yery unequal bnt unfor
tunately all, e:xc-ept mie right spicu le, are broken; the entire right 
spicule is boomerang-shaped and pointed, 0--:1- mm. long and 
0-058 mm. thick (Fig. 4); the remaining portions of the left spicules 
are respediYely l-8(i ancl :1-2 mm. long and 0·046 and 0·05 m111. 
thick; t lH•y are filifonu but their tips ha Ye unfortunately broken oft. 
The greater porti<Jn of the ce ntra l area of the tail is <Jrnameut<'cl with 
longituclinal J·ows of tu bercles tniil'al for the gellus. 

H ost: Spizaetus bellicosus. 

Habdat: Pharynx. 

Occurrence: South \\'est Afric.:a. 

'l'ypes in the helmintlwl<Jgie;al collection, Onder,;tepoort. 

Affinities.-The tripartite nature of the inner tooth nncl mode of 
origin of ihe two uteri alli es this specie:; tu P. ma,cillaris , from whi<'h 
species it may, l10weYer, he differentiated by the boomeniug-shape 
of its right spicu le, its much lon ger left spintle, ilw position of its 
Yentral pre-c·loacal papillae, and hy t·he clifferenc·e in e;utie;ular orna-
111entatim1 on ihe Yentral ;; urfal' e of its tai l. 

Specific ]Jiagnosis.-H<>bust fonrn; np to :12 mm. long, \\·.ith large 
conical outer and tripartite inner tePih. Two uteri ari,;ing frQm a 
c<Jnnnon tnrnk; Yuh-a post-oesophageal. Spir·nles Yer,v ullequal, 1·ight 
boomerang-shaped nncl less than ()·!)mm. lollg-; left long and filifonn 
lllQre than ;\ mm. long. 

J:>har.}'JJX, Spizaelus bellicosus, S. \\'. Africa. 

Physaloptern tasmani ·p. nY. 

'!'his material consisted of ahout a dozen males and femalet< 
cx>llectetl by foe ReY. Tasman from a chamele<Jn at Kutuma, Southern 
Hhoclesia. Unfortunately the specimens are all aclolescent, no female~ 
po~seHsing· egg,; nncl some males ancl fema les wPre sti ll unshf'aihed i11 
i he c11tiC'l e of the pre\·ious stage. The::;e speeimens not being matun .. 
the writer i~ not g-iYi ng a detailecl clesc-riplioll but is confining liirn,,(']f 
to the salie nt-. features only. 

The largest specimens are only about 15 mm. long and ihe ctllic·lP 
is on l5· slightly reflected oYer the lips. 'l'he position of ihe c·en·ic·al 
papillae, exc.:rPtory pore and nene ring are typical for the gPnu8. 
The brn lateral lips (Figs . 5 and G) are conical and rouncled and ea!'h 
canies two dome-shaped papillae, a prominent triangu lar external 
tooth, a small spike-like inner tooth and two hifid lateral tee!h; 
het"·een these t.eeth there is a si ngl e rnw of small dentirleR. 
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The vuha has a post-oesophageal position, just behind the oeso
phagus; the vagina i t:i about 1 mm. lon g and 0·036 mm. ihick and 
leads i 11to a poorly developecl egg chamber a bout 0 · 3 mm. long by 
O·OU rnm. in diameter. A relafrrnly long hunk portion follcms 
(0·4 mm.) ancl giYes rise to the four utt>ri at the same leYel as ill 
Ph . paNuloxa; in one of f.our females in which this origin could he 
clearly iollmved, one uterus originated slightly more nnierior to the 
remaining three (Figs. 7a nncl h) . 

Figs. 5- 8. 

5. 

" 
6. 

7. 

" 
8. 

3. 

Ph ysolopf(' 1·u tas11ta11 i sp. n. 

Lateral Yiew of ante ri or extrem it_, .. 
\-entral Yi ew of an_terior extr emit.v. 
\·ariations in mode of origin of ut eri. 
Yentrnl vimY of male tail. 

ln the mnles the cau dal expansions are prnsent alibough l!Ot Yery 
pl'omine11t, and the outline of ihe tail is spear-shaped (Fig. 8). The 
arrangement of the papillae are as seen in P. parado.m, except thar 
the :ird and 4th prn;t-doacal Yentral pairs are not arljacent t-0 each 
other. The Rpic·nleH are ou ly wea kly chitinir.ed and appear to be only 
slightly uneqHal. 'Che right is nbout 0· 178 to 0·2 mm. long, ancl iH 
sornewhat spear-shaper]; the left- is sl i>ncler and poiniecl ;rncl appear:< 
to he rihout O·~ mm. long. 

l/ osl: Clir111iaelP011 mocrolepis. 

lla/1ital: Stomach. 

Occ11rrenrP: Soutli RliorlPsill. 

'l'ypi>R ill hi>lrnintholog-ic·al collection, Onclerstepoort. 

Affi11ities.-'l'biR spec,ieR appPan; t.o be closely related to 
Ph. /i(//"(ld o.ra Y<lll Lin stow, clesc-ribecl from raranu s a·lhi.r;ulruis and 
various snakes; it clifters from it , howeYer, in that the denticles clo 
not l:'xtencl latera lly heyond the lateral teeth; the position of th e 
thircl nncl fourth po8t-cloacal Yentral papillae ji; clifTi>re11t a ncl in ihe 
app:nently mur-h sh.orti>r li>ft spir-ule. 
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'l\rn spe<:ies of Physaloptera have beeu recorded from 
chamaeleons namely Ph. levtosoma (Uervais, 1848) Seurat, HH 7 
(syn. Ph. climnael eont is Uecloelst, 191G) an cl Ph : ottl e ppi Sall cl
grou n<l, 1928. Gedoelst's malerial <Jriginatecl fr<Jm Cha111 aelecn 
!Jl'acilis, Belgian Cong<J, "·hile Sanclground obtained hi::> from 
Chamaeleo n dilepis, Tanganyika. The former species can be excluded 
horn C'ompari son in t hat it is did elphic, but , 'a ndgrnuml" s speci es 
appears fo he closely related; this pecies ma;, howe,·e1· , be clistin
guishpd from the writer 's by the ah~ence of laternl teeth, ihe dieho
fomous branching of its utC'ri , a 1Hl the greal unequality of the iw<J 
spil'nLn length s . 

8pecific 7Jin.11110sis. - T etradelphic forms, ''ith ihP uleri ar1su1g 
at th e same l PYel; lips proYicle<l ''"ith exte rnal l'r ·iangular allcl lateral 
liificl t ee th; hehYeen these a row of small tleulides ; internal l·oolh 
srnall and spike-li ke. Yuha post-oesophageal. Spin1leti (liffer 
a pparen tl:v only slightly in length, left slf' 11 cl er an cl po in te<l , right 
robuster anrl spear-shaped; and 0·2 mm. allCI 0·178 to 0·2 mm. long 
res pee ti ,·ely. 

Stomach, Clinmaeleon macrolepis, South Rhodesia . 

KEY To 8PEC'lES ov PHYSALOrTTm.L 

1. Two uteri present (Group Didelphys) ........... . 

Throe uteri present (Group Tridelphys).. . . . . . . . . P. cebi Ortlopp, 1923 . 

.Four uteri pro ent (Group Tetradelphys).. .... .. . 40 

i\Ioro than four uteri proocnt {Group Polydelphys) 61 

GROUP DIDELPHYS. 

2. Uteri arise direct base of egg chamber.. . . . . . . . . 3 
Uteri connected to egg chamber by a common trunk 16 

Mode of or ig in of uteri not definitely stated...... 36 

3. Uteri arise from side· of egg chamber like two horns 4 
Vtcri a r·iso close together from base of egg r he. mbcr !) 

4. Cuticle rcftoxed O\'Cf tai I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rJ 

Cuticle not reflexed o\·cr tail. .. . . . . .. ....... .. . 7 

:i. Ventral surface of ma le tail riclgrrl.. ... . . . ...... 6 

Ventral surface of male tai l rugosc ........ .. .... P. prae,iutialis v. Linstow, 
188!.J . 

6. External and interna l teeth of samo height...... P. malayensis Ort lC'pp, lfJ2:2. 

Externa l tooth shorter than internal tooth.. . ... P. canis :\fonnig, l!l29. 

7. Lateral teeth on shoukkr of lips; fcmn. lc on ly known P. quadridentata Walton, 
Hl:?I. 

No latera l teeth on shou lder of lips ........... .. . 

8. Left spioulo over 1 m.m. long ................. . 

Left spicule less than l m.m. long. Vulva near 
middle of body 
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P. acuticauda :\lo!., 1860. 

P. terdentata ?lfol.. 1860. 
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It . J . OltT LEPl'. 

!J. Vulva near midd le of body : female only known.. P. brevivaginata Seurat, 
1917 . 

Vulva towards anterior part of body.. . .. . .. . .. . 10 

10. Tip of lof t sp icu le spear-shaped .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . P. bonnei Ortk·pp, 1922. 

Tip of loft spi cule poin ted. . . .. . . .. . ... .. ..... . 11 

11 . L~ight spi cule robust a nd somewhat t himble-shaped 12 

l{ ight ~pi r ulc slenderer and poin ted.... . . . . . . . . . .l 4 

12. Vulva post-oesophageal .... . ........... . ...• .. . . P. cl ispar v. Linst., HJO+. 

Vulva in oesophageal region.. . .. .. . . . ... . . .. ... 13 

13. Third pair ventral p ost-cloaca] papi ll ae stalked.... P. tacapimsis f'-:curat, 19 17. 

Thi rd pa ir Yentral post-e loacal papillae sessi le.... P. immerpani sp. n. 

14. \ ' u lrn generally in oesophageal rc;i i<'n . .. .. ...... P. getula Sei: rut, 1917. 

Vu lva post oesophageal.. . . . . .. ... . ......... . . . J J 

J ,3 . Xo denti c les on lips . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. clausa Rud. 181(). 

Trace of dcnticles on lips . .... . ....... . . . . . . . . P. mydai Baylis, l!J26. 

16. Muscula r and g la ndular oesophageal pa rts equal.. P. rara Hall & \\' igdor. J!ll 8. 

!\ I 11scula r portion much shorter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

17 . Lateral papi llae a ll prccloacal and in two widely P. longissima Ortl1•p p, 1922. 
separated g roups 

T,,itcral papi llae not a ll pre-cloacal and not in two 18 
" iddy S<'paraterl groups 

18. Ll'ft spicule more t han 1 m.m . long . .. ...... . . . 

J,oft sp icule less than 1 m.m. Ionµ: . ..... . ... . .. . 

l!l. Lateral teC'th on lips present.............. . . . .. P. l;iptosoma (Gen· .. 18+8). 

l !J 

21 

L a.toral teeth on lips absent . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

20. Left sp ieul c less t ha n 2 m.m. long . ... . .... . ... . 

L eft spicule greater t ha n 2 m.m. lon,l'" ... . . . .... . 

21. Loft sp ir nle ovnr 0·'3 m.m. long . ..... . .. . ..... . 

Left spicule less thnn O·ii m .m. long .. . . . . .. ... . 

22. \"ul va at. loHI of pncJ of oesopha;,ius ......•..... 

Vulva post-oeso phagpal. ...................... . . 

2:1. '.I ip of loft spicule spear-shap!'d . .. . .. . .. .. . . ... . 

Tip of loft spicule not spear-shapC'rl ......•...•.. 

2-L Vulva at level of C' ncl of oesophag us 

Vu lva post-oesophageal . . . ... . .. . .... ... ...... . 

2.5. Rugos ity on male tai l on c loaoal pad only ..... .. . 

Rugos ily on male ta i I not on cloaca I pad on ly .. 

P. maxillaris :71 1ol., 1860. 

P. losseni sp. n . 

P. semilanceolata 711 ol. , 1860. 

P. subalata Sch .. 1866. 

P. monodens :llol.. 1860. 

P. obtuissima :\fol.. 1860. 

P. gracilis Ort lcpp, 1922. 

26. Right sp icule hooked or s lightly hont . ....... . . . P. retusa Rud .. l 918. 

23 

:2+ 
2.; 

26 

Right spicule not hooked or sligh t ly bon t . . . .... "2 7 

27. 8ingle tooth (externa l) on each lip.. . . ...... . .. . P. phrynosoma Ortlopp, 1922. 

Two or morn teeth on each lip . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
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28. External and internal t ooth sma ll. . . .. . ......... P. muris-brasiliensis Dios., 

1861. 
External and internal tooth large . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2!) 

29. Teeth equal or su boqual. .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

'l'eeth unequal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 l 

30. Cuticle inflated: Spicu l!'s feeb ly chi t inized. . .... P. bedfordi Ot·tlepp, 1932. 

Cutic le not inflater!; spicu les well chitinized. . .... P. anomala Mo!., 1860. 

31 . External tooth smaller t han in ternal tooth.. . . . . 32 

External tooth larger t ha n int!'rnal tooth.. . . . . . . 34 

32. \·ulva near middle of body... . ... . ....... .... . . P. galinieri , curat, 1914. 

Vulva towards anterior encl; 5 pairs latl'l'al pap illae. :l3 

33. Fil'C pa irs Yentral po~tc loaca l pai:iilla!'. .. ....... P. rapacis Monnig, 1926. 

S ix pairs ventral i:iostcloacal papillae. ... . .. .... . P. reevisi Chu, 1931 . 

34. La rge forms up to 68 n1.1n. long from Eden ta ti's. . . . P. papillotruncata Mo l. , 
1860. 

S maller form s from hawks. 35 

35. Unpaired papilla between last pa ir of Ycntral caudal P. crossi Seurat, 1914. 
papillae 

l:npaired '(Japilla abs!'nt..... . . . . . ..... ... . . ... . P. alata Rud., 1819. 

36. Vulva in poster ior body half. .. . ...... . . . . .. ... P. bispiculata Vaz & Per
eira, J935. 

Vul va in anterior body half... .. ............... :n 

3i. Caudal a lae and papillae reduced; spicules feeb ly P. torquata Leidy, 1886. 
chitinized 

Caudal a lae and papi llae not reduced ; left spicule 38 
chitinized 

38. Only one ventra l cauda l papi lla. ... . . ..... . .... P. spinicauda McLeod, 1933. 

Several ventral caudal papillae. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. ;39 

39. Left ep iculc less t h•,n 0·5 m.m. long... .. ... . ... P.squamatae Harwood, 1932. 

Left spicule greater t ha n 0 ·5 m.m. long...... ... P. cerdocyona Rprchn , 1932. 

GROUP TETRADELPHYS. 

40. Single tooth (external) only on each li p. .. . . .. . . 41 

Lips carry more than one tooth . .. ... . .... ..... 42 

4 1. Small forms up to 8 m.m. long .. .. .. .... . . . . . . . . P. colubri (Rud., 1819) ... 

Large forms up to 44 m.m. long.... .. .... ...... .. P. simplicidens Ortlepp, 1922. 

42 . )fale unknown.. . . ..... . . ... ... . ........ . ... .. 43 

Male known.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 

43 . From Gerbil, N. Afr ica. . . .... . . ....... .... . . .. P. numidica Seurat, 1917. 

From Australian reptiles . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. clelandi Irwin-Smith, 
1922. 

44. Left spicule over 3 m.m. long. .. .... . ....... . . . 45 

Left spicule less than 3 m.m . long. ..... ........ 46 
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45. Left spicule over 4 m.m. long ................. . 

Left spicule less than 4 m.m. Ion)! ............. . 

P. caucascia v . Linst., 1907. 

P. africana (Miinnig, 1924). 

46. Left spicule over 1 m.m. long........ . . . . . . . . . . 4i 

Left spicule less than 1 m.m. long.............. 55 

47. Uteri tlo not anse by dichotomous branching.... P. paradoxa v. Linst., 1908. 

Uteri arise by dichotomons branching........... 48 

48. Tip of left spicule spear.shaped .... .............. P. antarctica v. Linst., 1899. 

Tip of ]pft spicule ;..omted...... .. ....... ... ... 49 

40. D~nticles absent...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

Dcnticles present... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 

50. Tip of right spicule bent and blunt..... . . . . . . . . P. vandenbrandeni Gedoeht, 
1924. 

Tip of right spicule straight and sharp.. ... ..... P. varani Parona, 1889. 

51. Inner tooth absent or indistinct.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

Inner tooth present............................ 53 

52. Vulva near middle of body..................... P. physignath1Baylis,1924. 
Vulva in anterior body third................... P. ortleppi Sandground, 

1928. 

53. Denticles on lo" or angles of lips only .......... . 

Denticlos on anterior margin of lips ............ . 

54. Dichotomous branching of uteri very short ..... . 

Dichotomous branching of uteri fairly long ..... . 

55. Uteri arise directly from base of egg chamber .. . 

Uteri arise by branching of common trunk ..... . 

56. Denticles absent . ....... .... ... ... ... ........ . . 

Denticles present ............................. . 

57. Inner tooth large and tripartite ......... .. .... . 

Inner tooth small and spike-like ............... . 

P. bancrotti Irwin-Smith, 
1922. 

P. quadrovaria Leiper, 1908. 

P. abbreviata Rud., 1819. 

P. tumefaciens, Henry & 
Blanc, 1912. 

P. magnipapilla Mo!., 1860. 

P. leidyi Walt-on, 1927. 

58. Vulva in oesophageal region......... . .......... P. pallaryi Seurat, 1917. 

54 

56 

57 
58 

Vulva post-oesophageal.................... ..... 59 

59. Inner tooth absent . ....... . ......... .. ........ P. amaniensis Sandgr., 1928. 

Inner tooth present....... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 

60. Uteri arise by dichotomous branching of common P.polydentataWalton, 1932. 
trunk 

Uteri do not arise by dichotomous branching of P. tasmani sp. n. 
common trunk 
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GROUP POLYDELPHYS. 

61. Five uteri present . .. . ... . . . ... . .. . .. .. .... ... . P. musculi Thwaite, 1927. 

)fore than 5 uteri present ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 

62 . Six to 7 uteri ................................ . 

~umber of uteri morn than 7 . ....... . ....... .. 

63. Very large forms with lateral teeth (from Suidae) .. 

Smaller forms without lateral teeth (from Rodents) 

P. aduensis Baylis, 1928. 

P. joyeuxia Gendre, 1928. 

64. Uteri arise by dichotomous branching.......... . P. capensis Ortlepp, 1922. 

63 

64 

Uteri dot not arise by dichotomous branching . ... 65 

65. Outer tooth truncated.... . . .. ...... . . .. .... . . . P. multi-uteri Canovan, 
1929. 

Outer tooth conical. ......................... . . 

66. Fourthandfifthpost-analpapillaina transverse row P. turgida Rud., 1819. 

66 

Fourth and fifth post-anal papilla not in a transYerse 67 
l'O'V 

67. Third, fourth and fifth post-anal papillae equidis· P. torresi (Tra\·., 1920). 
tant and in anterior half of tail 

Third, fourth and fifth post-anal papillae not cqui- P. dilatata Ruel., 1819. 
distant and in ]JOSterior half of tail 

B.ULlS, H. A. (1924). 
A ustralian Lizard. 
London. 
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